The Lawrence School, SANAWAR is interested in selling old Antique Pianos in good condition (2 Grand and 15 Upright Type) on as is where is basis. Photographs of the same are given herewith.

Interested person(s) can see the Pianos in the school with prior intimation to Quartermaster (Stores) on the Mobile no. 9816407215, 9857997944 or land line no 01792-261208, 209 & 229. Bid can be sent by Post in sealed envelope addressed to the Offg. HM. The Lawrence School, SANAWAR – 173202, Distt. Solan (H.P) or through e-mail to the email ID qm@sanawar.edu.in with cc to office@sanawar.edu.in.

The School reserves the right to cancel any or all the bids.

Sr. no 1
(LOCATION : OQMS)-FAR CODE 111373

PIANO UPRIGHT
By S.MOUTRIE & CO (for T.T.Beven & Co. Ltd, Calcutta)
PIANO UPRIGHT
By S.ROSE & CO., BOMBAY
Sr. no 3

,LOCATION : OQMS)-FAR CODE 111375)

PIANO UPRIGHT
Sr. no 4
(LOCATION : OQMS)-FAR CODE 111376)

PIANO UPRIGHT
BY STECK
Sr. no 5

(LOCATION : OQMS)-FAR CODE 111377)

PIANO UPRIGHT

By S.ROSE & CO., BOMBAY
Sr. no 6
(LOCATION : OQMS)-FAR CODE 111378)

PIANO UPRIGHT

CHAPPEL STUDENT ( by Royal comad of His Majesty The King of Spain )
PIANO UPRIGHT
CRESSWELL BALL & CO LTD, LONDON
Sr. no 8
(LOCATION : OQMS)-FAR CODE 111380)

PIANO UPRIGHT
SEYMOUR DOVE & CO., BOMBAY
Sr. no 9
(LOCATION : OQMS)-FAR CODE 111381)

PIANO UPRIGHT
J.J. HOPKINSON
PIANO UPRIGHT

NIENDORF, A-KAEGI

– PUNJAB MUSIC WARE HOUSE, SHIMLA-
PIANO UPRIGHT
M.F.RACHALS & CO, HAMBURG
Sr. no 12

(LOCATION : OQMS)-FAR CODE 111384)

PIANO UPRIGHT

LUCKEN WALDE
PIANO GRAND

NIENDROF
PIANO GRAND
BLITHNER LEIPAIAG –ALIQWUT- PIAO-PATENT
PIANO UPRIGHT
R.GORS & KALLMAN, BERLIN
PIANO UPRIGHT

NIENDORF
PIANO UPRIGHT
Sr. no 38265
BLITHNER J BHITHNER, LEIPZIG